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Greenshoots News
Welcome to Greenshoots News

Dear Parents / Carers, 
                                    I am writing to give you an update on what is currently happening at the Pre-
school.  This is going to be a busy term for us all!

New Starters at the Pre-school
 We have had eleven new children join the Pre-school this term.  We would like to welcome 
Aileen, Amelia, Blake, Chase, Darci-Rose, Grace, Hanna, Joshua, Leo, Leonardo and Niomi and hope 
that they really enjoy their time with us here at Greenshoots.

Key Person Groups and Access to Learning Journeys
 As we have lots of new friends at Pre-school we have reviewed our Key Person Groups.  Every 
child has a Key Person at the Pre-school and you should have all been introduced to this person.  We 
have updated our display in the Reception area detailing which staff member’s group your child is in - 
Natalie’s, Alison’s or Donna’s.  Each Key Person is responsible for observing the children in their 
group’s interests and development.  They also create each child’s Learning Journey record and these 
are accessible to their parents at any time – please just ask.

What We Are Currently Learning About and Home Learning
 We are currently focusing on the theme of ‘All About Me’.  We have been getting to know all 
of our new friends and what they like doing in the first few weeks of term.  Plus we have been looking 
at how the interests of our existing children have developed.  If you have any ideas or resources that 
you would like to share please let one of the staff members know.
 We are planning some visits out of the Pre-school to enhance the children’s learning and we will 
soon be sending out some information.  Sometimes we need additional adults in order for these visits 
to take place so please volunteer if you can.
 We will be sending home a Home Learning sheet letting you know what we are learning about at 
the Pre-school which gives you ideas on how you can support your children’s learning at home.

Every Child a Talker (ECAT)
Every Child a Talker (ECAT) is a programme we promote at Greenshoots.  It is designed to 

support and enhance all children's achievement in early language development from birth to five.  
ECAT is a National Strategies programme that aims to improve the skills and understanding of early 
years practitioners so that they are better able to support the development of all young children's 
language skills.  ECAT enables practitioners to work more effectively both with children and their 
parents, to ensure children experience a language rich environment both at home and in settings, 
stressing the importance of adult/child interactions.

This Newsletters ECAT Talking Tip is :

                       



Session Times
 With lots of new friends joining us we wanted to ensure that you all know our session times.  
Whilst we want to be flexible we also want to ensure that the children are receiving quality provision 
and full entitlement to their three hour sessions with us.  If you arrive early please wait patiently as 
we do not want to disrupt our sessions and interrupt the children’s learning time.
 The Pre-school opens at 8.45 a.m. and we ask you to bring your child in between 8.45 a.m. - 
9.00 a.m. in order for there to be a calm start to their day.  If your child just attends the morning 
session then their session finishes at 11.45 a.m.  The children’s Adult Led Group Time finishes at 
11.40 a.m. and then one member of staff will take the children who are going home into the cloakroom 
area to get ready for collection at 11.45 a.m.  Please note that we will not answer the intercom buzzer 
before 11.40 a.m. as we are busy supporting the children’s learning.
 If your child comes for the afternoon session then the session begins at 12.15 p.m.  We will 
not answer the intercom system before 12.15 p.m. as we are busy supporting the children who are 
having lunch and some of the staff will be having their lunch too!
 If your child stays all day or just attends for the afternoon session then the session finishes 
at 3.15 p.m.  With many of the children having siblings at Laira Green Primary and wanting to give 
some flexibility we will allow collection of Greenshoots children from 3.00 p.m. onwards but not 
before this.  Again this is because the children will be engaged in their Adult Led Group Time until 
3.00 p.m.  With the school finishing at 3.00 p.m. we politely ask that you collect your older child/ren 
first and then come to collect from Greenshoots.  
 If you need to collect your child early from their usual session on a one off occasion; then this 
will not be a problem as long as you let me member of staff know when you bring your child in.  Thank 
you in advance for your co-operation.

Pre-school Invoices
 Our Pre-school invoices have now gone out for this half term.  These will detail charges for a 
half term for any additional Pre-school sessions accessed after your free entitlement of 15 Hours / 5 
Sessions per week or lunch sessions your child is booked in for as detailed on your Parent Contract.  
Whilst a total cost for the half term will be given on your invoice you can still pay in installments 
should you wish.  Additional three hour Pre-school sessions accessed are charged at £10.50 a session. 
Lunch sessions are £3.00 a day, which is £1.70 for the meal and £1.30 for the care element.  If you 
have any questions about our systems then please speak to Kerry.

Security Reminder
 When you press the intercom system to enter the School grounds to come to the Pre-school 
we answer and open the gate for you.  However we are not in control of closing the gate behind you as 
this is controlled electronically.  Therefore we ask that you remain by the gate until it closes fully to 
ensure the safety of the children at our School and Pre-school thank you.  
 The School and the Pre-school have noticed great improvements in your awareness of this 
security issue and we are very grateful for your support with this priority.

                       



Spare Clothes, Nappies, Wellington Boots and Raincoats
 Please can you ensure that your child brings a bag of spare clothes to each session they 
attend.  This is so they have a change of dry clean clothes to put on if they get wet or particularly 
dirty during an activity or if they have a toilet accident.  We have a very limited supply of spare 
clothes available and sometimes borrowed items are not returned meaning that are supplies are even 
lower.  If your child is sent home in clothes borrowed from us please ensure you return them.  If you 
have any spare items that your children have grown out of that would be suitable for some of our 
other children we would be very grateful of a donation – we are very short of trousers in particular.  
Thank you.
 If your child is currently wearing nappies or pull ups then please put a supply in a named bag so 
that your child can be changed as required.  The Pre-school has supplies of wet wipes but does not 
normally supply nappies or pull ups.  If you would like support or advice on potty training then please 
ask a member of the staff team who will be happy to help.
 With the Autumn season upon us we recommend that your child brings wellington boots and a 
raincoat to Pre-school so that they can enjoy time in the outside environment whatever the weather 
conditions!  

Feedback Questionnaires
 As our members your views are very important to us.  We are continually trying to improve our 
services and we really appreciate your honest opinions.  Therefore please find attached two 
questionnaires - one for you and one for you to complete with your child.  Please return them to us as 
soon as possible – there is a box on the reception desk for you put them inside.  Thank you in advance 
for your responses.

Encompass
 Please find attached some information about a new safeguarding initiative that we are going to 
be involved in called Encompass.  It involves early years settings, schools, Devon and Cornwall Police 
and Plymouth City Council.  If you have any questions please speak to our key adult Kerry.

Greenshoots Open Day
 We are currently planning an Open Day on Wednesday 16th October between 9.00 a.m. and 
3.30 p.m. to invite potential new members to come and look around our lovely Pre-school.  Word of 
mouth is often the best form of advertising; so if you know of anyone with a young child who you 
think might be interested in finding out more then please give them one of our lovely new flyers.  
Thank you for your support.

Thank you for your continued support.
Kerry and the Greenshoots Team
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